
Strafford Recreation Board Meeting 

March 26 

Draft Minutes 

 

Present: Dave Taplin, Jason Loomis, Hilary Linehan, Meg Albee, Christa Wurm, John Frietag, 

Kirsten Harlow, Lauren Phelps 

  

1.     The minutes from the November meeting were approved. 

2.     Preschool playground proposal. Lauren handed out an official proposal. State 

regulations have changed since the last time we met. Now the majority of the upper half 

of the structure is too tall, so can’t be used. The whole structure is currently blocked off.  

The Preschool board is interested in using more natural elements so that there can be 

more imaginative plan, and more opportunity for problem solving within the play and 

also to be able to explore their natural environment. A natural elements structure is more 

cost effective, and has lower long term maintenance costs, easier to maintain and swap 

out items on a regular basis. Examples include a rope balance bridge, sandbox with 

stumps, culvert tunnel into the garden, spool play centers, mud kitchen merry go cycle, 

tic tac toe board, music area, growing teepee, play house. (all are in the proposal). Total 

estimated cost, including labor would be about $9000. The Preschool also plans to move 

the fence to incorporate some of the trees on town property along the line to Bob Bauer’s 

property, with his permission. Parent volunteers would take down the existing structure. 

Fundraising would come from Cow Pie Bingo and a Playground fund appeal letter 

in/around May. They hope to raise at least 50% of the funding from these 2 efforts. The 

new fence cost is in the preschool budget. The remainder will have to come from 

additional fundraising or the town. New items that are wanted are prioritized, its possible 

the high end items may have to wait until there is enough funding. John indicated that the 

former tennis court reserve fund is empty – it was used to complete work on the tennis 

court. There is still a recreation reserve fund that will encompass future tennis court 

repair. We looked at the town report, which indicates that there is currently $2243 in this 

account, with the intention from the SelectBoard to add $1000 to this fund every year.  

Motion/second (Dave/Jason) to use $1000 from the Recreation reserve fund towards the 

preschool playground renovation. Unanimously approved. John suggested looking into 

other local sources including the Newton Fund and the Cobb fund. Lauren indicated the 

Selectboard wanted a presentation from the Rec Board about the playground. John will 

request it to be on the agenda for the April 11
th

 meeting. 

3.     Review Web Page and make suggestions. The group wants to add pictures for the 

things we currently offer, including a description of the ice rink, pocket park, red barn 

Jedi camp, tennis lessons, soccer camp. Also we would put up links for registrations and 

volunteer opportunities under the pictures. Also we would include a picture of the red 

bard with open dates.  Also it would be good to have a contact. Rec board members are 

fine having phone #s listed.  Hilary will ask Lisa if we can set up and generic e-mail 

account.. 

4.     Summer Planning- Soccer/Sports Camp is set for the week of Aug 13
th

-17
th

 . Dave 

will investigate the possibilities of hosting “world cup nights” this summer. Jedi camp is 

happening the week of July 30-Aug 3
rd

 for ages 6-11. Christa is trying to make it a bit 

bigger and include more adults. The gym was used last year, Christa will reserve the gym 



and set up registration. Swim lessons – this was a Lion’s Club event, not rec board. We 

discussed whether we wanted to try to take it over, there are some insurance and 

oversight issues. Tt was determined that the Rec Board at this time does not want to try to 

take this on. Tennis lessons – Meg will ask for dates. Dave indicated that we need a new 

fence along the road at the baseball field. 

5.     Red Barn:   

a.     Volunteers for 1
st
 Saturdays – next one is April 7

th
. Krista and Hilary will do it 

March 31 instead. Krista 9-10, Hilary 10-11. Hilary will put it on list serv. List 

phone #s on list serv. 

b.     Schedule another clean out of the bottom with school/BJ/ and PTA as the 

items are primarily items for the school and PTA. Meg will talk to BJ and Greg 

and Shannon and Jeff to get a trailer down there. Would need to happen in late 

spring or early summer when ground isn’t too wet. 

c.     Rebuilding south side retaining wall – Dave will organize. We need more big 

stones for this project. Also need stone to go behind the wall to improve drainage.  

Dave will look into getting stones. Late June would be the ideal time for this 

work. 

6.      We had talked about re-establishing a stipend for the Recreation area manager 

position, reviewed a job description  and budgeted some for this possibility. Rec Board 

can oversee this, Board should advertise and choose someone for this. Hilary will send 

out the current description and everyone should provide suggestions if anything needs 

updating. Hilary will post to list serv once description is updated. Schedule a meeting as 

necessary to choose someone to take this on if it needs to happen before our next 

scheduled meeting. 

7.     Review ice skating rink- Jason wants feedback, how it worked for people, what can 

be better. He thinks it was successful, but wants more input. Dave M was a great help. 

Jason suggested a follow up survey. Jason would also like to see if we could get interest 

in hockey leagues, or learn to skate program.  Murray field seemed to be a good location 

because they were able to use the water spigot on the gym building. Ideal is to have 

boards and liner and fill with water before there is snow to get it to freeze. Liner will be 

ok – some holes need to be repaired which has already worked during this past winter.  It 

was great during Winter Carnival. Jason will set up a new survey and put it on the list 

serv and share results at our next meeting. Volunteer coordination may still be an issue. It 

would be helpful to have a volunteer core to help with accountability and hopefully get 

folks to agree to specific days of the week at least and be responsible for those. Also 

potential training days. Suggestion for having events every so often, a bonfire/skating 

party like the concerns on the green in summer. 

8.     Schedule Next Meeting – Monday May 21
st
 at 7pm at Library. 

 

Add Pizza oven discussion to next meeting agenda. 
 


